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the trio dropped its debut album 'special
edition' in 2002, followed by 'blood thicker
than water vol. 1' in '04 and 'reality rap' in '07.
in '06, the members branched out and started
to release solo albums, beginning with ty
nitty's 'anthrax music vol. 1' and followed by
big twins' 'the grimey collection' in '08. name:
big twins (infamous mobb) grimey life genre:
rap hip-hop year: 2018 label: drumset music
works featuring: prodigy, havoc, ras kass,
ruste juxx, lmno, big noyd, hus kingpin,
godfather pt. 3, ty nitty, foul monday, sean
rosati, smoovth, beanz, rigz, rj payne, meaner
producers: the alchemist, beatnick dee, denny,
dj b. original, dj skizz, dj wool, jaisu,
knxwledge, m.staxx, twiz the beat pro format:
mp3 320 kbps duration: 00:52:25 size: 121 mb
you go to take off your sheets and there they
are. gross, grimey stains on your mattress.
maybe you have no idea how they got there.
maybe you know exactly how they got there.
no matter the cause, you just want your
mattress to look crisp and clean again. but
that may seem like an impossible task.
tracklist: intro memories the real my last
hardcore the wild the good diggin everyday a
lot of days a bad day the game is on this life
don't look back the grimey life stay strong get
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big twins birth name jamal abdul raheem also
known as twin gambino origin queens, new
york, u.s. genre hip hop occupation rapper
years active 1996-present record label im

records (2005) dirt class records (2008-2009)
h.i recordz (2012-2013) rbc records (2015)

drumset music works (2018)-present)
associated acts the alchemist, dj skizz,

infamous mobb, j-hood, madfurda, mobb deep,
twiz the beat pro, un pacino urban outfitters is

a lifestyle retailer dedicated to inspiring
customers through a unique combination of

product, creativity and cultural understanding.
founded in 1970 in a small space across the
street from the university of pennsylvania,

urban outfitters now operates over 200 stores
in the united states, canada and europe,

offering experiential retail environments and a
well-curated mix of on-trend womens and

mens clothes, from boho dresses, denim and
graphics to shoes, hats, and backpacks, as

well as beauty, intimates, swim and a
collection of handpicked vintage clothing.
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urban outfitters also carries everything you
need to decorate your small space, apartment

or dorm, with a uo home collection that
includes bedding, tapestries, rugs, shower
curtains and furniture. our music + tech
collection is a go-to destination for vinyl,

record players and tech accessories. visit our
stores, where all are welcome and theres

always something new to see, or shop online
at urbanoutfitters.com. for special offers, one-

of-a-kind prizes and more, download the uo
app and join uo rewards! want to be part of the

conversation follow, share and shop
urbanoutfitters. 5ec8ef588b
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